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ranged from 503. to 54$. to as. 6d. per quarter, and imposing
a prohibitory duty when com sold at under 505. per quarter.
To allow for the rising price of corn, in 1804 the prohibitory
duty was made inoperative when corn sold at below 633.
and in 1815 when corn sold at below Sos. In 1795-6 and
from 1800 to 1814, bounties were placed on importation.
In 1814 export of corn was again freed and " corn laws only
survived in the one-sided form of restrictions on imports."1
The^objectsjof the Corn Laws^^ei^plain. Their chief motive *g? th,eir
was to stabilise prices by excluding foreign corn in years of + '
plenty and by prohibiting export of home supplies in years
of scarcity. The interests of the British farmer were secured
by the exclusion of foreign competition in years of plenty
and by the bounties on export allowed in the earlier part of
the century. After 1765 the main object of the Corn Laws
was to provide an adequate supply for the nation by facilitat-
ing and encouraging import. In ordinary years it is unlikely
that the Corn Laws raised prices, for years of scarcity in
England were rarely years of plenty in the rest of Europe
which enjoyed similar climatic conditions, and from 1689 to
1765 the average price in England was less by 4d. per quarter
than the average price in Europe.2 The British farmer was
given a secure market rather than high prices.
It is improbable therefore that the Corn Laws did much T^ey ,do aot
stimulate
to stimulate enclosure for tillage. ^Whether enclosure took enclosure for
place for pasture or for tillage largely depended on the time     age"
and the place of the enclosure.    In general the rich land was
enclosed for pasture and the poorer land for tillage.)  In the
Midlands a great deal of arable land was turned to pasture, enclosure
so that in 1808 it was estimated that a decrease of 19,000
acres had taken place in the arable land: on the other hand,
in the north and the west the area under tillage increased,
and in the eastern counties there was a net increase of
nearly 3,000 acres devoted to tillage.3 The enclosures of the ^ soll>
earlier part of the century down to 1760 at least were more
largely for pasture, not only for the production of wool but
of meat, which sold at high prices, for the economy of
1 Ernie, op. cit.t p. 263.	2 Ernie, op. cit.» p 261.
s Johnson, op. dtf p. 99,

